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AN ENFORCEMENT MASS MEETING
Whatever criticism the college authorities may have as to the

conduct of Penn State students, certainly they'have never been com-
pelled to take drastic measures to curb drinking. The gradual up-
building of a strong student sentiment against this practice has
wrought marked changes this hear in both the Junior Prom and
Sophomore Hop Either of these social functions would have been
a pleasant assignment to the most rabid enforcement officer.

But it is unfortunate that the proportion of drinkers and non-
drinkers is not in direct ratio to the publicity that the two groups
receive. The one per cent of college men who consider liquor an
indispensable part of all social functions, receives ninety-nine per
cent of the publicity As a result, the good name of a college is
often held up to ridicule despite the efforts of the majority of its
undergraduates.

Newspapers and magazines have found in the antics of this small
minority of college men, startling material for the painting of a
popular picture of the student body as a sponge, capable of absorbing
vast quantities of boot-leg liquor. It will be hard, therefore, for the
public to reconcile this picture with the announcement that Penn State
is holding a mass meeting to consider the enforcement of the Eigh-
teenth Amendment And still more difficult will it be for public
opinion to adjust itself ,to the fact that this gathering has been in-

stigated by students and is being supported by student governing

bodies.
Rear-Admiral Sims, as the principal speaker, comes to Penn State

on Thursday night to deliver an address that he has given to the
undergraduates of Yak, Harvard and Princeton and to the delegates
at the recent enforcement convention at Washington. Here is a man
who, as an international figure and a leader in the World War, should
command the interest and attention of Penn State students, whatever
the theme of his address might be. But he will have an especially
interesting.message and a suggestion as to the attitude that college

en smhould adopt toward the prohibition question.
Surely a good proportion of the ninety-nine per cent of the stu-

dent body will be present. But it is to the one per cent, believing in
the N iclation of the nation's laws, that a special invitation is extended.
Possibly the students who make up this small minority will be con-
vinced of the error of their ways and then the last spot! will be re-
moved from a record of enforcement on this campus that, as a whole,
hrs been comparamely good. .

PROGRESS IN THE ARTS
As an expression of student sentiment, the editorial columns of

this newspaper would hardly be complete without some mention of
the Thespian production of "The Magazine Cover Girl" In the
opinion of the audience that witnessed its initial presentation on Sat-
urday night, it frr exceeded any of the previous efforts of this or-
ganization and marked a new era in Thespian activities.

Probably much of the success was due to the skillful touch of
professional directors but it is significant that this production, en-
tirely the work of Penn State students, met with little revision on
the part of Ned \Vayhurn at the final rehearsals. Rather discourag-
ing news to those skeptics who have maintained that a student body,
composed largely of "ags and engineers", is incapable of developing
undergraduates with sufficient talent to stage worth-while productions
of this type

There is no question as to the position of Penn State in athletics.
"We'll get the Lion's share" is a motto that Nittany athletes have
taken to heart and the result has been a long list of championship
teams.

The isolated position of the college, favorable to the deselopment
of winning teams, has been, at the same time, a factor retarding the
growth of other activities. As a result, Penn State has received but
a small amount of recognition from the artistic achievements of its
students.

But progress has been made in the last few years Just as the
Thespians are coming to the front in the field of musical comedy pro-
duction, so the Penn State Players are doing commendable work in
the more serious line of dramatics.

The appearance of the Nittany Band on a foreign football field
is always cause for favorable comments. The Orchestra supplies worth-
while entertainment during the winter months. The Glee Club is
slowly progressing toward its goal of some day capturing the inter-
collegiate 'crown from its older and more firmly established rivals
of the East

It would seem that these organizations are pointed toward fu-
ture successes that will bring much credit to Penn State. Certainly
they are deserving of some share of the hearty support that the un-
dergraduates now give to their athletic teams. With an assurance of
the continued interest of the student body, the future accomplish-
ments of these organizations will be truly worth while.
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'.The One Cigarette Sold the World Over

Laundries carry
no umbrellas . . .

Rain and snow, sleet and hail, do not bother
the laundry.

Every day in the year our "Rough-Dry"
service is ready to do your work carefully and
reliably. Everything it washed and the flat
work ironed—a finer service, complete in every
detail. ,

We're ready at your call—let's start co-
operating now.

Perin State Laundry
Phone 124 x W. Beaver Ave

,iTHE NET. SPRING SUITSEaster,. for men and young men are marvels of the
makers' genius.

reef .. Powder blues; plain blues, Cambridge stripesG and plaids and peat patterns in unfinished
worsteds. '-' • n
Come in and 'seepur snappy styles.Cards ,

These Groups Are Unusual Values
, $4O and $5O

•

. .
_

The Athletic Store 1 THE QUALITY SHOP
On Co-Op. Corner . 9k" rnomm

• : Opposite Front Campus' Opposite Front Campus
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1Business Men's Ex- 0
position

"CRABTREE'S" i

VISIT THE

State College Hotel

Tea Room
7:00 A. M. Till Midnight

Open After All Dances

Tuesday; April 8,1921

TIP afiosiTRafre Co.
40, Vina ,Ptse ,ea.*

TUINDAY—-
POTot NEGIIT

In "Shodong of Paris"
Ni \VS Iturnax
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.1 %COMMUNE LOGAN, AN
TONG) MORENO, WALT•

MEEDE3
In "riming ......Hers"

Sunshine Comedy 'The Wenl,ling.

TIIIMSD VC R. FRIDAY—
I'Irq Fenno. SI Ina of

GEORG E A RUCS
In oTwenty Dollora a Week"
Imperial ('moat), oennbopi,

SA7l'lll3ll7
A'N NA Q. NILSSON

ill .111111 a Dollar DIV
.N. 4 Weckly

NITTA-NY—-
PIZIDAY A. S VTIMDAT—-
RAMON 7SETAItRO and 11AR.

ILLItI LA MAIM
In "Th, n..,,,D+ IIomnn"

lelthel Plt9ile,—Pound Nn 3

MEM
tRIIIVORE In A

Mahler Proandlob for 1921,-
4.11c. Ertinonel"

CONSTANCE TALHADOE
.Thn Otoldfigh."

Selling is your great
summer opportunity—
H. F BoWe's is another of the several hundred

college men WhO have been selling Fuller Brushes
through summer. vacations. He says•—"The first
week with the!Fuller Company I made $7500. The
training I received was a source of inspiration to me,
and I felt I was,obtaining a development I could get
in no other way. Fuller Brushes offer an opportun-
ity to the average college man that cannot be excell-
ed in any otheiAne of summer vacation work."

W. E Harward spent his first college vacation
working inn g arageaaThe next vacation work was
in a railroad shop The third summer he took up
selling Fuller Brushes His first week's e‘perience
and earnings were most gratifying,—his average
earnings for the•ten weeks being slightly over $5OOO
a week. Mi. HirWard says —"lt is not possible for
me to give in words my real estimate of the selling
.tif Fuller. Brushes as an opportunity for the average
student during vacation periods."' '

The Fuller Brush Company has a limited number
of openings, in fine territories, for college men, .
who desire to ,take up the work during the
summer vacation You can secure full in-
formation from—' -

W. BOYC'EIMORGAN
Theta Chi •House

WM. L. WERNER
222 W. College Ave. ,


